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INTERNATIONAL LESSON, 

crucified, and all the facts concern- 
ing Him were best known. 4 great 
company of the priests. Such an 
accession of such converts was a 
signal eveat in the early history of 

the rulers, and where Christ was | Then it perambulated around the 
building, coming at last to the gas 
jet to meet its fate. The 
cotton fers, still adhering to its 
body, caugbt fire, and the anfortun- WE ARE SHOWING 

H. F. McLEOD. 

      

           

     

      
    
    
    
    
      

“I! had & bad cough for six : ate insect dropped blazing to the BARRISTER, 

on weeks and could find no relief THR ARREST OF STEPHEN, | the church. They might continue | floor, setiing the place on fire. : OONVEYANCER ko. ka 
Fa. ntil I tried Ayer’s Cherry Pecto- —Acts 6: 7-15 their temple duties. Were obedient. Cotton waste was also pertly one of the finest lines of 

u y 4 P 
ral. Only one-fourth of the bottle 
cured me.’ 

L. Hawn, Newington, Sp 

They kept joiniog the new com- 
munity. 8.ephen was a promineat 
‘example of the converts ; aad the 
vorders and signe wrought by-him, 
#3 weil #8 by the apostles, proved 
and illustrated 10 tha people the 
power th«t was working eo mightily. 
among the people. 

SterurN, THRE MARTYR PrEACH- 
#R.—Vs. 8. As usua', new work 
developed now men. One of the 
most active of the seven deacons 
was a man named Stephen, prob. 

responsable for woo her curious 
fire. This time an electric spark 
did the mischif, passing fiom a 
belt to some conducting substance 
near it, and commuuvicating with 
the cotton. 

The Railway and Engineering 
Review, borrowing from an English 
exchange, gives two instances of 
fire caused by water. In the first 
place, a 50d caused the water to 
rise inside a factory until it reached 
a pile of iron tilings. When they 
came in contact with the water, 

they cxidiz»d so rapidly that they 

Stady verses 1-15. 

Gorpen Trxr. — Fear nol them 

that kell the body and are mot abls 
to kul! ths soul. —Mact. 10: 28. 
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   LAMPS 
aver offered. 

Neglected colds ss 
lead to something serious. 
They run into chronic 
bronchitis, pneumonia, 
asthma, or consumption. 

Don’t wait, but take 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
just as soon as your cough 
begins. A few doses will 

  

These goeds came 

too late for the Christmas trade, 

we are therefore offering them at 

a special discount, 

Tims.—Probably whout A.D 35 

Authorities vary from A. pn. 31 to 
37. 

Place. —Jerusalem.. The - trial 
was in the hall of che Sachedrim 

' (Acts 6: 12) near the temple. The . 
execution probibly was near the ably a Grecian. 
brook Kidgoa, oppesite Gatnsemane 1. Notice the deyelopment - of 
in the valley between Olivet and |Svephen. He was first ot good re- 

For €0 Years the Name 
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became intensely bot and at last has bien s warraat of par excellence 
tion of cure you then. Nd oity on the northeast of the | POT then a ‘server of tables” and | set fire to woodwork near them, LEMONT & SONS i medicine. 
ills. fe— Re — city, to which place the Gate of St. distributor of supplies to the poor, | and the building was destroyed. . SE 

cold; He. Just i Ba tor | {Tor bronchitis, hoares hoarse. Steph ie nah Sed: then a preacher of great power, a{ In the other case the water from 
y seri For rons cases and to keey on hand 1. Tus OocoasioN oF A Nw worker of miracies, a martyr, the | the engines during a fire found its Gate's Life of Man Bitta * 
xtrem | DeveropmeNt or tas OHURON.— forernnner of the greatest apostle | way ino a shed containing quick- 
Agr V.1 In thoss days. The period |i® Christian history. It was an (line. The beat caused by the slack-   has long since become the Paoples 

Mediolae, snd every year has beem= 

ouring hundreds of cases of Run Dowm 
rve Pj 
the be 

reaker 

instance of “To him that hath shall 
be given ” 

2. The source of his power was 

ing of the lime set fire to the shed. 
and this to other baiidings. 

Glass globes, whick act as lenses, 

of the gread growth of the early 
church, somewbers between A. D. 
33 and 37. 

i Phe disciple. The 9. J Constitutions, Dropsy, Liver Comm 

gs John G . Adam: word occurs here for the first time red he was filled with the Holy ony ah 7 airy ag it has recently EYE iL ASSES aint aad other chonis diseases, 
em in ” lin the Acts. Disciples sre learners Pe a full Sih. th 1 SHE vs gy grain ; The name 

od 4 ONDERTAE BR those who go 9 school do Obriar, |, 508 FR Fol Of Te, Lo | eovons, and should Bo. abandoned LIFE OF edhe ND who accept of him as their teacher, Hol PA ee a A Eee o lig wo n aa rs smi Anything the matter with your Z OF MAN 
Were multiplied a grest number. whuse Ses ripen gc, pe wish flat. tops.— 

i AND FUNERAL 1] RECTOR Tho Wake vs snl Ni Ciasaden 4. He was a man of power. ‘| Youth's Companion. yes? has become a household term through 
: Jews. Among tho early Christiana | ,. >" He was a man of deeds. Ho AA Gh TSR OU SORA) Can't wall y | out these Provinces, and to thousande 
| did. He was a man of action pitted too fads i y at Jerusalcm were two ciasses oO y 

: = vi J % I £ : a8 Yas tlorveie Sauy the reality has proved as good as the ah | a. Jews: (1) The - uative Jews “of vl ” ns. ned popctied eR If 80 call at nama, for 1b bas restored wasted 
Stren Palestine, speaking the Aram-ic een — eh of Bed isi Mary Murkland Haley contri- energy and given them new life and 

an of Coffins and Caskes language, and (2) of Holloniste or | TOL CH, TOO eh him, And | PUT to » recent issue of Good law’ WNPHI Yivasty. TRA SE. 0 aay ' Grecians who were true Jews from A SP RRA Goa’ HIRson ‘Housekeeping an article entitled, Wile S Ir 0 {3 the nrme of the 
of Gri foreign lands, who spoke Greek, ahd rs Mn dis oY Norves in the Nursery to which it ) 

and whose modes of life and think- re —— o were well if the attention cf every GREAT BLOOD PURIFNER 
wR Robes ail Mountings. ing were modified by the Greek cul- g rar ag w td v re 5, nervous mother could be drawn, : 
Sole] : ture and icfluences around them. |S trHENS yu UY ha, i we quote the following : and get your eyes tested. Won" for it is only by purfying the blo 

3 T : - The synagogue of ths Libertines 8 hese latter complained that in the Th Li 4 2 8 What does the nervous mother thi find that these diseases may bs eradi 
e distribution of the funds contribu- 5 eo ciin-dues _— gow ask herseif in moments when nerves cost you any ng to find out. from th tem. 

ably Roman freedmen who were om the system 

forwerly captive Jews brought to 
tome by Pompey (8 ¢ 63), and 
afterwards liberated. These men 

ted for the poor, their widows were 
Firat Mass Work at low | negiected. 

4 “{oes, 1. It is difficult to believe that 
Special ratos for country order the apostles could have acted in a 

are strained by pain or over-excite- 
ment of any kind? Rest! she 
chiefly demands. Leave me! Let 
me have quiet, darkness, freedom 

No charge for consultation, 

First class line of Spectaeles and 
TT —— 

If you are sick or run down insist om 
: : Eye Glasses to select from. 

spirit £ partiality. It is probable ie pa o-ring oie Pig, f om «ffort. ab — 
4 that the Hebrews, who had charge "en ys PA. ages Fg Woe accord the nervous baby ex- GATES’ 

Pe. ——— of the distribution, may have been wisi i 5 _— 10 Ta oa actly opposite treatment. We an- PER 
ief better acquainted with the needs of — a abun —- Li acitus awer as if it entreated, Rick me! sad take no sqbstitute. Them yom | theic own people, and thus have ; ong Phong gatongs rE er wer en lagged : will have the beat, and may rely upem 
tes. cous USE S JUA unintentionally given them more |“ i 88 8 1 8ing to me, shoud, jump at me! it for ours, ss thousands of othess 
Ee 7 Hous Rt than their share of atteation. wor Aggie ed gierpas: She me a light, hs <i to koep {| have done with satisfaction. Ff yous 

J : I . Q 

elit Tawemons 26 Ore. Coomrdd.usw, 2. Perhaps, also, more of the 2 2 me awake and excited! Tradution 
takes « strong hold in the nursery. 
It is voted cruel ind flerence to let 
a baby cry. The very mother who 
best recoguizes the value of a grod 
cry io calming her own over wrought 
feelings, can least make ap her mind 
to allow the same relaxition to the 
baby, for whose nervous coodition 
she is probably eatirely to blame. 
The tiny baby’s fretfulness is, as a 
rule, purely physical, and especially 
dependent oo over-excited nerves. 
Avy mother who will allow her 
baby to grow for at least six months 

how one fourth of its inhabitants 
were Jews. Aléevandrians. From 
Alexandria, on the Mediterrancan 
twelve milea from the mouth of the 
Nile, a famous philosophical and 
literary center. Cilicia. A province 
of Asia Mioor, of which Tarsus was 
the capital. Paul is supposed to 
have belonged to this synagrgue. 
Asia. Not the grand division, but 
the Roman province in Asia Minor. 
It is probable that Paul, thea Saul, 
was among those disputing with 
Stephen, discussing, arguing. 

And they wers not able. Had aot 

dealer does not have it sound diregh 
money waa given by the Hebrews, to us. 
and that hence the distributors falt 
that their poor should have the 
larger share. 

Tue Nazp Lazo to 4 New Or. 
aANizaTioN oF Caorce Wosg — 
V. 26. Assoon as this feeling of 
dissatisfaction was made kuaown, 
wessares were adopted in the 
most Christian spirit. A meeting 
of the church waa called. The 
apostles asked that seven laymen 
be chosen, for it was not fitting 
that they should leave their work 
of preaching the word of God, to 

206 Queen Street 

  

  

C. GATES, SON & C0., 
MIDDLETON, 

CLIFTON HOUSE 
Princess & 148 Germain Sis. 

SAINT JOHN,N. B 

N. 8. 

(Trade Mark.)   TR 

Dragon Blend 
GIVE YOU AN APPETITE | 
TONE YOUR NERVES! 

1 MAKE YOU STRONG 
MAKE YOU WELL! 

Med. Supt. of the Prot. Hospital 
foe yy re nsane, Moatreal, prescribes it coustantly 
and gives us permission to use his nama, 
Maa Clark, Supt. Grace Hospital, Toronto,   writes they hive alec used it with the best cosuits, 

50c. and $1.00 Botties. 
DAVIS & LAWRENOY CO., Limited. * 

  

serve tables, to su perintend the 
distribution of supplies. Callsd the 

strength to resist, ‘to withstand,” 
his Scriptural arguments that Jesus 

of ite life in a restful atmosphere, 
absolately unstimulated beyond ita 

— AND 

mullituds, The whole charch, vot | ¥™* the Messish. The argument Sate Pe ¢ rv dure, —- FREE TO ALL 
werely the one hundred and twenty, | 2d the power were all on Stephen's oF bad pray { the a Gr iffi n Bl d| Serve tables. Both the tables at }"ide: WO BNI WBE thats of the more} A SILVER PLATED en 

KIDNEY DISEASE which money was collected and die-| Ihe second attempt wus by COMER Sreining. TEAPOT. 
Ee means of a false charge before the tributed. Of homest report, borne yaad ly 

  

  

| FOR TEN YEARS. 

  

    
  

witness to by the church that they Don’t Watch ithe Clock. Consumers of National Blend Tea, I l : Hi A — 
EC | A Glen Miller Man's Terrible |bad the qualifications, namely, (I) Then they subornsd men to say ? WEPLRARL: without doubt the beet Blend Tea on 

A B sard hs asphe- . ; Trial They were men who bad proved We have Ah him speak blasph AR IS ST the market, whem you hone bought 
rial. themselves to be honest and trust. | ™oué words against Moss. The | . = calf gas dur tgp Sy. ae. you ia og BE ivan AD die Shas 

thy. (2) Th filled with | Plasphemy consisted in contempt of | *1°¢ U0 & yOuag man who q LI Bilver Plated Teapot free of charge. 
He Found a Cure at Last In | worthy. (2) They were filled wit 5 RENE him advice as to success, Don’t| The cheapest house In town to bay | sm Wirianls oaiy by 

’ i the Holy Spirit, earnestly religious, Some a hy MP. 54 we watch the clock, deserves a place in | flour. Doan’s Kidney Pills. abounding in the fraits of the |® capital offense. And against God Lohr pa P yr iA 

| | Me. P.M. Burk, who is » woll-knows | Spirit. (3) They were men of | Who instituted the sacrifices, and to | 0® FLOs © WAY JOTOE PNR BCC D. W. Estabrook & $ 3 ish & resident of dies Miller, Satine ol wisdom and good judgment; com- whom the temple was dedicated. ee. oct ol wp . Sid 100 ms . ai 0 on 
Ozt,, was aflicted with kidney troubie fa# | mon-sense, business-like men. And they stirred up the people R J se vin geemagen Sat fan York St. and Westmorland 

“es Jan Note. These are the true quali- SHMELD he. OpRONan wus. Gop Pho: wn ped woh. than a sti a § tno . - f 0 - ps 

Doselt Bir Pills s posing Poa fications of all men who are to be = ” aRieRp. “ pr rg How ted sum for a certain bl co of 
ments, which he had begun to think were | chosen as deacons, or to any other ".ANGmETS A ee 0%. Bowe- hours. Keep your employer in your 

HE ¥ incurable, that he wrote the following | church cffice, business or devotional thing which touche the religion   

statement of his case so that others simi- 

rly afflicted may profit by his experience: 
I have been afflicted with kidney trouble 

debt by doing a little more or ia 
little better work than is actually 
required of you, and sooner or later 

and the hopes of the people. Thus d the It the office. We will an y exa e office © POV) the elders and the scribss no longer give ourselves continually to prayer a weil 

  

r about ten years and have tried several | Public and private prayer ; the con- tensed the RgSe, #00. ware Sided there will cone a day of reckoning 5 hy we 
ronedies but never received any real [duct of the worship of the church. |'® feeling, and they caught him, when you will gt your pay.— A pines pbs SH oa of nefit until I started taking Doan’s And to ihe ministry of the word, handled him roughly. Brought hym Habashill Gagstte For mankind 

Seton. oid ney FI My back used to constantly preaching and teaching the word of to the council. The Sanbedrim, the 4 ; : 
N Teas srime wes Ms 1 Seigess Jue God. most learned and powerfal body in ——— te — Ripans Iabules are a common sense, effectual cure 

uisied the third box of Doan’s Kidney | The Seven Deacons. Of these the nation. False wiinesces. False Tae chief business of the Chris- 
tian Caurch is not to nurse itself, 
but to evangsl.z3 the world. 

lis I am happy to state that I am not 
ra with backache at all and my 
urine is clear as crystal. I feel confident 
that these pills are the best kidney specifie 
in the country,’’ 

'S FALLEN 

because they perverted and distort 
ted his words. Against the Aoly 
place. The temple adjoining the | 
ball of ths Sanhedrim. Probably 
be raid that God could be worshiped 
acceptably elsewhere, and that if 
they rej-cted the Messiah the 

for dyspepsia, biliousnass, heartburn, headache, com 
stipation, dizziness and all disorders of the stoma 
liver and bowels. ® They are intended for the use 
men, women and children everywhere, and hav 
proved beneficial in the majority of cases, Itls no 
claimed that they will perform miracles, but some 

¢evea we know almost nothing e¢x- 

cept of Stephen, and of Pailip 
whose work is described in Acts 8, 
These two did a great deal more 

than serve tables. From the lower 
duty they rose up to a higher. 

1. We should not be discouraged 
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As Parmelee's Vegetable Pills con- 
tain Mindrake and Dandelion, they 

cure Liver and Kidney Complaints 
with unerring certainty. They also      
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wg b | : wn Ee Yr the cures which they have effected amount «sy 
+ LUNG whe ws fod impertooions in the | 11”0&, (ho Jews. themselves who | spony isace- sey wonderful tn | that, Easy to take and prompt in action, they hav 

modern church. Probably the dif- | ok gi a9 y 4 . | blasphemed the temple by desecrat- | their action oa the stomach and ival the best remedy for the every-da 
; BALS A M ferences between members arise ing it. And... .changed the customs | bowels. Mr. E. A.Cairncross, Shakes- ne nl as y spony 

more from misunderstandings than which Ee, delivered ws. Jesus | "eare, writes : ‘‘[ cons der Parmelee's humanity, 

will positivel deep-seated from a desire to do wrong. Rr : Pills an excellent remedy for Bilious- 2 6 

) . cov He 2. There are diversities of work fulfilled these. But he did change ness and Derangement of the Liver, * A MEDICINE WHICH PROLONGS LIFE, . ! 
ntered UGHS, : - the Jews’ interpretation of the laws, |, I i § Fubetun for ¢ wom J 
arrying COLDS, in the Church of Christ, His acs as the face of an angel. rig, used them ,K myself for some i Hp Ee Ei 

Fs CL me 

CROUP. 3 We learn how te settle diffi- With the divine illumination of the | Jost got ovary 
RE B A 25c. Botte for a Simple Cold. culties. Holy Spirit. This was God's Es y Sp a bas od “ ] was A 60c. Bottle for a Heavy Cold. 4. We have another example of A TOR inst | A Buber —Are You TLoswa 4 Sa to tyke 3 

"ew np a Deep-seated Cough.  [|the way (God overrules times of put gl e © CUMR® 888% Wkigmt 1—*“The D. & L.” Emulsion my EES TT 
ny 68 Duagaiots, | | trials and difficalty, The better pr will always help and buill you up. Tenet that pong my 

organization of the ocharch, the AD Sa 
(ffice of deacons and adapting 
methods to circumstances all grew 
out of this early difficulty, 

Restores proper digestion and brings 
back health Manufactured by the 
Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd. 

  

GASTRIC TROUBLES, 

er Ea 
Fire. 

   
   

  fone gan MORE 

ELLS WHY. 
J.   Ta Xa 55. It seems almost a wonder that ey 8 | 

47111 in Clacinnat) Bell Forndey Go.. Cincinnati, Tue Ovurcous, Rarip Growrs [the world is not burned up, when For Cuts, Wounds, Chil 1sins, my bod ae fed wp wardly 

in Numbers AND Poweg,—Vs. 7, |one realizos whav strange oircum- | Chapped von Sp Stiff | eine EE Ek LE ra 
8. The word of God inoreased stances may cause a disastrous fire. Joints, — ud ri foe which | had been ghysics al the time. as 

Its power extended to many more { In one case, the peaceful crawlin reup, Coughs Ga, Hagyard 8 | {hese me far s woman whe 
BARON $C! P y P 8 | Yellow Oil will be found an excellent Gps & mpage geod yo re paula. um sorry 

AE ENE s people, and to other classes, as the | of an insect set a building on fire. BR © year age fox they woeld ve saved ma ¢ great 

  

remedy. Price 25 cents. 
priests ; the traths of salvation | N: 
gained wider credence, and changed 
many hearts and lives. The beauty 
and prwer of religion were shown 
in a new light. Multiplied. See through that oil-:atarated waste, 
on v. 1. In Jerusalem, where there and came out agin, with some of 
was the grea‘eav opposition from the oily fibres adoring to ite body. 

S me cotton waste had been used 
with mineral oil, and then thrown | 
away. 

Aan un'ucky insect crawled 
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If a child eats ravenously, grinds 
the teeth at night and picks its nose, 
you may almost be certain it has 
worms and should administer without 
dely Dr. Low's Pleasant Worm Syrup 
this remedy contains its own cathartic. 

One gives Se 
le, now and thea, 

tthe wisest men, 
Aa ia thelr wos, 
LP.ANS nuake 1 go 

    

CHURCH BELLS 
Chimes and Peals, 

Beet Buperior Copper and Tia. Getour tg 

cb E BELL FOUND 
ee altimore, Mi, 

         


